ELECTRIC Salara HW
FREE-HANGING, CEILING- OR WALL-MOUNTED

Make a design statement in your home or office space with
the wall- or ceiling-mounted Salara HW. An electric projection
screen that presents a small, stylish elliptical case. Lock and load
brackets grip the screen securely for easy installation, all while
remaining barely visible.

FEATURES
–– NTSC, HDTV and 16:10 formats have
image area framed with black on all
four sides. Black side borders are
available upon request for AV.
–– Black drop standard, depending on
screen size. Extra drop above image
area available upon request.
–– Includes an elliptical case of extruded
aluminum, with painted white finish.
–– Floating wall brackets grip the screen
securely anywhere along the back of
the case, and are barely visible.
–– Includes one 110-120V, 3-position
switch (standard).
–– WARRANTY: One year against defects
in materials and workmanship.

THIS SCREEN IS FREE-HANGING
Free-hanging, fiberglass-backed
projection screen maintains flatness
thanks to the weight of the screen
and bottom dowel.

OPTIONS

SIZES

–– Viewing Surfaces: OptiViewTM and
ClearSoundTM families.
–– Optional built-in IR receiver and IR
remote available.

–– Case dimensions 3-13/16" high x 5-1/16"
deep (9.7 cm x 12.9 cm)
–– Maximum image width up to 96"
(244 cm) wide, depending on surface
selection.
–– 16:10 FORMAT: from 67" to 109"
(170 cm to 277 cm) dia.
–– 16:9 FORMAT: from 65" to 106"
(165 cm to 269 cm) dia.
–– 4:3 NTSC/PAL Format: from 72" to
120" (182 cm to 304 cm) dia.
–– AV FORMAT: from 50" x 50"
(127 cm x 127 cm) to 96" x 96"
(244 cm x 244 cm) viewing area.
–– Custom sizes available.

SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS
All instructions, technical drawings and
other supporting documents are located
at: draperinc.com/Documents.aspx

For more information on this product visit:
draperinc.com/projectionscreens/
electricscreens.aspx
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